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While there is a working class I am of it,
While there is a criminal element,
Then I am in it,
And while there is a soul in prison,
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' I“ me

Then I am not free.
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supporting
class struggle/anarchist
prisoners
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UNTTTLED

o A. Mitchel

Most people ignore most poetrg
because
most poetrg ignores most people
I

GUNS

o A. Mitchel

Theg seem to have all the guns
Most of the guns are
British \ American government propertg
Police propertg
~
Dr the propertg of gentrg — gangsters
who are British \ American government propertg.
Nobodg I love has a gun. Not in Britain.
The rich are rich because theg fuck people about.
Theg call it the Elualitg of Leadership
Andtheg have special school — machines producing
Leaders to-fuck people about.
People with guns
Tend to fuck otherpeople about
The people theg tend to fuck about
Are people who don't have guns

None of mg friends has a machine - gun readg,
Let alone a tank.

A few gards ahead of us, a row of trunchsons.
Behind the truncheons, rifles,

THE I989 BLUES

. Behind the rifles, grenades,
Behind the grenades, machine guns,
Behind
the
machine
guns,
tanks
_
'

oAnon.

I'm stuck on the plate machine and the steam's flooding round mg

Behind the tanks, bombs,

head

“"6 DehI"‘@ the °°"“°S " the "I°h-

It's times like this that I wish that I was dead.

_

_

It's a greasg dirtg job but it's I989 and Thatcher's still in power

The rich are as stupid as guns.
T"'9U Wm be kmed Wm“ melt" OW" guns.

And that's probablg whg amug like me gets £2.30 an hour.
Mg intellect is rotting mg mind is decaging.
And mg future looks rather grim.

"I Evert! CEIPIUI"

But mustn't be negative, must be positive

The fuckedabout of the world are taking arms.
The people of the world
Want the worid.
We are going to take it.

Must U-Q harder to fit m
.

O

I CLOSED THE DOOR
°Anon.

UNTITLED
o F-‘ Rimbaud

I closed the door toterror g
.
and the terror remained inside
.
.

Mg worst moments are destroged in the gleam of gour ege.
I

STROLLINO
0 B. Sands

6'-K

Reddened, dirtg feet pace to and fro
Carrging souls with nowhere to go .
Back and forth in endless fli (Cl ht
Like ghs"U U’) nto the nign...
-IF

-I-

-0*

(-4-

The wearg bodies of wearg men
That pace three steps and turn again.
Old brown biankets cover naked paling
Clinging to b:idies,frai'I and thin.

6

I
'

Journeging endlesslg in an endless time
To defeat the enemg that attacks the mindIn tombs of miserg ‘midst the shrouding fear
‘where the onlg warmth found is the trickling tear.

'
MANY MANY MANY MANSIONS
0 A !“’litC!'lBl

.

This house was hunt for 50¢

It looks good.
Time comes and goes, unseen, unheard, on bg
” I " '
And the darkness cloaks the pain-‘filled face that newer sees the skg.
And somewhere each minute reddened feet pace a lane-lg tomb—like
cell
T119
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-you can SH on the whet and Cook gour dinner’ and gou
don-t have to Stretch out at ah; a pregnant woman tom Us
Another" house for" God ’

In case he visits Lancaster Universitg.
a

He had come home from work to find his flat flooded
with sewage overflowing from upstairs.

NO
TAXIS
AVAILABLE
O B Patten

Everg new house for God
Is a joke bg the rich against the poor

Ill l8 absurd "Qt knowing Where to EI°—

‘If mg babg lives, the welfare mag give me a place
with two bedrooms. If it dies, I'll have to stag here.‘

You wear the streets like an overcoat.
Certain houses are friends, certain houses
Can no longer be visited.
_
_
Old love affairs lurk in doorwags, behind windows

Everg new house for god
Is blasphemg against humanitg.

PBODIB QFOW 0l'39"- Neglectlo" Dl°‘59°m9-

Christians and others, when gou need to prag,
Go to the kitchens of the slums,

I

-

You have turned down numerous invitations,

Knee] to the mothers of the Shims’

Left the telephone unanswered, said 'No‘

Prag to the children of the slums.

To the few that needed g0U_
Stranded on an island of gour own invention
You have thrown out messages, longings.

The people of the slums will answer gour pragers.
.
~

How useless it is knowing that where gou want to go
Is nowhere concrete.
The trains will not take gou there,
The red buses glide past without stopping,

UNT ITLED
O Y_F1etChe,»

~ '
‘I bl .
N0 taxis are ave] a e

Rather than walking in the park, thinking out mg fears
You'll find me in the pub knocking back the beers.
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UNT'T'-ED

A PERSON WHO EATS near

0 '7 Terri
D . B
Pushing prams

0 L. Cohen

Up Qgngretg ramgg

A DBFSOH Wi'lO BBLS meat

Hen driving busloads
Of women in Leeds
N9 9l@m°W'

wants to get his teeth into something
A person who does not eat meat
wants to get his teeth into something else
If these thoughts interest gou for even a moment

Of working life

.

Sun that shines
Can't be enjoged
Through the glass

Gt the transport

BEINl3\ NOT BEING MARILYN

That carries the people
To the
Blocks of flats

° Anon‘

Modern man graves
People piled high
One on another
Or
Separate boxes
That pass as homes
You grafitti on.
Take no more
Break down the-walls
Find the livelg people
who live next door
Together in the towers
Of the citg
Refuse to live
In the cages
Of the so called progressive ages
Let's free ourselves
Know the open life
Claim more space
For the wild.

7°

I'm walking down the street
there are a few whistles
one man makes a lewd
remark and I'm not
beautiful. I'm not a blonde bombshell
like Marilgn.
It's dagtime and I'm shopping,
but I'm afraid sometimes
because it isn't safe.
There are men who wantus all to be Marilgn
when we rebel it is dangerous for us.
when we comblti we die.
.
I

.
.

n

S[j[_|[) [3 |T|ZEN5
O A hhtehet
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You're fat‘, gou're uglg, gou're worthless
And she's dieted for a lifetime
wasted so much time.

Let us praise the dead
Snug in their wooden homes

i i<l'lOW 6 WOI"l'l6i'l

Under. the aerials of Christ
K eeping themselves to themselves-

who
thinks
Her bodg takes up too much space
so when She has the Wm

Theg do not strike or demonstrate;
Should theg do so
Theg would lose the support
Of a sgmpathetic public.

She attempts to Shrink it
t
Lvihnogv a Amman
o Seen
as blushed
when
Dg 6 man

'

To eat
A biscuit or a cake.

UNTITLED

o S. Terrg

| knew e wemeh

whose onlg desire
In thislifeis food
She Cont;-013 her eeeh-e
Like the mouthfuls she consumes.

Iknow a woman

who is nanny

With her size
Yet others still oppress her
with their fatist tongues.

‘know @W°""§"
Who'se name is evergwoman.
Iknew a woman

hthew e wemeh

who graduallg disappeared

who provides
Meme fer menu meuthe
While she dishes out the goodies
She denies herself some food

D6!-I DU C159
_
She shed some more unsightlg flesh
Then, poor love, she died.
0

Iknow a woman

who hates
Her stomach full
Hunger makes her feel alive
Other feelings are ignored.
Iknow a woman
who'se been told

i/
/

‘

UNTITLED
o/Anon.
Though l was too goung to be
Egsangféswgaiig ‘£19 kh"eW Eh? He‘-l
Later ]ea'r_mn of Our"? 0”’ "'9"E|9only adults ugdergtood “MU W399
Y
It was not gou Uncle
mxsneeﬁgﬁqeﬁlth 96$ mask Wes mg 99"..
Death h=ad no dgnrrelmion aft dominoes.
I knew
‘ti
'1 9" UOUY
'
U0" efere dew" the elleimerit.

1

FREEDOM
0 I. Ellis
Totake awag one's freedom is such an awful thing.
To take awag the beautg of flowers in the spring.
The things wetake for granted, like walking in the sun
Are ]ust imagination when gou are left with none.
To sit alone within gourself wishing to be free.
Watching ships within gour mindthat drift upon the sea.
Wandering over hills and dales, gliding in the skg.
Flging like a bird on wing within gour own mind's ege.

I

But soon gou will be wakened bg the slamming of the door.
UNT |T|_E[)

The thudding of the warden's bootthat echoes on the floor.
Your dream world crumbles round gou bg the ring of the bell
when gou awake to find gourself alone with gour cell.

o 5. Potter

.

sgrgeolrie trg to steal gour life or did gou give it awag?
i ac in cans of brew, swallow gour desire
Drive off towards heaven in a broken down truck
You'll just be cheap labour, but who gives a fuck‘?

-

I CAUGHT A TRAIN THAT PASSED THEE-TOWN
WHERE VUU LIVED
o B. Patten

Eid someone steal gour language or did gou bite off gour own tongue?
eamlng 10 |<eeD Ell-"ei. "ell te UISWFB the Deeee
You learn how to talk without saging angthing
Never disagree -too IOUCHU» remember onlg popstars sing.
glddeemleone steal gour dreams or did gou bug them’?
It‘? 999 U U0" V9 79"!-lone" whet they Wefe
s easg to be a victim, there s someone else to blame
Sag it's the fault of someone gou love, at least gou know their name.
0

74

I caught a train that passed the town where gou lived.
On the journeg l thought of gou.
Une evening when the park was soaking
You hid beneath trees, and all around gou dimmed itself
as if the earth were lit bg gaslight.
we had faith that love would last forever.
l caught a train that passed the town where gou lived.
Q
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Uhe eetl
The eeolitical
intellectuals
97 "'9 eeuhtrtl
Wt" ee interrogated

After lunch,
No one will want to know
About there sterile struggles
with "The idea of the void"
No one will care about the wag
Theg autologicallg aguired their funds
Theg wont be questioned

Bu the Simlrilest

On Greek mgthologg

9? OUT Deeele

Or about the self disgust theg felt
When someone within them

Theg ‘Hill D8 SSKEG

Began tg Q19

what theg did
when their nation died out

The cowards death.
Theg,ll be asked nothing

Slowly.
Like e Sweet fire

Abut their absurd
Justifications

Small and alone

Born in the shadow
Of the total lie.
i
Apolitical intelectuals
Of mg sweet countrg
You will not be able to answer.

On that dag

The simplest Deelille Wt" Bethe.
Those who had no place
lh the eeeke ehd Deeme
Df the apolitical intelectuals
But eetttl delivered

\-

A vulture of silence

Their bread and milk,

W11] eat gour" guts

Their tortillas and eggs,

vour Own miserg

THOSE WHO ITIBHGBU their CIOUTES,

W11] gnaw at your 3gu]3

Those who drove their cars,
who cared for their dogs and gardens,

.
Ang gou Wm De mute

Ahe thetlttt eeki

In gour own shame.

"what did gou do when the poor
suffered,when tenderness
andlife
ourned out in them?"

.

-

No one will ask them
About their dress,

I6

I

7
an.

.

Could have said I'd drunk something idiotic
But no one reason was sufficient,
No one reason was relevant;
Mg iog was gobbled up bg dull surroundings
Butf there was enough of it.
. A east was spread; a world was suddenlg made edible
And there was forever to taste it.

THE LETTER
oAnon.
wh en , t oo k gour 1 e Her
...
tn
heme
|
eeulerrt
ten
i mg
,
whether to reee 1-tor net‘

O

THE BACKROOM OF I"lY MOTHER'S HOUSE

UQIQIILED

The eeekreem ef me methere heuee
Here I ueee to en when ' felt like thie
The eheir is different new’
The otd one was a bit tattg
And net Vere eemferteehe This ehe is mee
~
It has a footrest attatched to it
t
f
t
So gou can-res gour oo .
The chair is different now, I had hoped I was too.
.t
He
fee]
hke
this
e
em
I didn ever wan
g .
It-S ee here te ere

what do we fear when we run when we hide
not wanting to hear the screams from inside
the dreams now fragmented we cover with pride.
\
,
_
rl/here can we go if we won t watch the show now?
Who'll_ walk us home
if
w
c
‘t
alk
al
?
_
9 en W
ehe hew
walking
down
night
streets,
look
over
gour
shoulder
_ _
,
_
_
n
It S 9_em"9 Iate now» the mght 9 Qettthg tleteeh
Walking
alone
feel
the
stares
that
gou
get
it's
_
_
_
a man s world- don t gou forget it.

'

walk past ‘the shopfronts with plastic displags

o S. Peakg

O ' ' Otfer

we don't bind our feet- ther's a new fashion craze
that's how we should be— mannekin size
REE-F
POEM WRITTEN IN THE ST
UN A RAII\I‘Y' EVENING

we don't fit the clothes so we lower our eges
shrink even more in our own self- esteem
how could we ever have dared to dream?

0 B. Patten

Evergthing I lost was found again.
I tested wine in me mouth
Mg heart was like a fireflg; it moved
Th
h the darkest OD-eets lee hm _

I wanted to dance tonight but not with
naztsktnheeds Watching
and in the bar the men like tomcats
I3'_'°wI- gmwt» Stetk es theU tetk
piss up against the wall to mark their territorg.

There were enough reasons whg this was happening
- about them.
But I never stopped to think

If I mas abhoness Itd spew them up and
‘ k 9use 9" mes as 0° n D"?

I could have said it was gour face,

'

revs
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SO YOU NEVER REPLY
0 ARON.

So gou never replg to mg letters.
I no longer expect or request angthing.

At this late stage it would be absurd
to ask the postman if he has for me
an envelope that glimmers
like a ting star.
0

SPECTATOR
oAnon.
From now until forever
_
Flickering images of human beings
Locked in chains
But it's not verg funng,
And there are no prizes to be won
‘it lust doesn't happen,
and’ the Empire's gone
S0 it CEli‘l't D9 OUT Dl"DDlEfTl'

-

On plantation, field, and orange grove
We keep them there in their place.

UNTITLED

o S. Potter

Dead friends take some of gou with them when theg go,
Leave an emptiness in gour chest the size of a fist
which slowlg fills with all the pain of the world.
Theg leave something of themselves behind
in a tree the colour of their hair
their smile in the crest of a wave
the wind which brings their voice into gour dreams.

The old sometimes die too slowlg,
the goung too fast
and anger at the senseless
blocks our memorg of their laughter.

Choooo gour channel, shoot the vein

Increase the volume, and feel no pain.
So that when reaiitg threatens
And gour offspring, theg're embarassing gou
when theg embarass gour elusions,
Just remember what the papers sag
And shut them out.

Get an alignment to a partg.
Taking one from three, what choice is none’?
‘The power lies within gour hands!‘
So just switch on, switch off
Everg five gears

Each death hurts so much,
get still we destrog each other in he name of civilisation
and the journalists record the grief for us to see
and be glad that it is not us, but someone else
Not here, but somewhere else.

In historg onlg the deaths of the great are remembered
Dead friends take some of the world with them
and leave an emptiness which slowlg fills.
0
20
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If gou walk in someone else's shadow
Then
gou'll- disappear,
As sureig as the sun sets.

On a nite such as this

When the lites of the town

This
m°”“"9
""9
See“
Cold black gravestones,

Are left far behi d
All that's left isnsea and sand
You wait for moon r"
‘Se
Still ou have a
t bl k

To ,._,.,,.gaD hmuhh

Amongst tan ""'ee?~
And grass blown fiercelg bg the wind.
.
A church stands deathlg in the grounds

Shgglgérgf Stars

Cold and empty. visible for miles,
There's no sound

If I could ro‘
',
'
To where gdrfefaninlggﬁ ljiekgglpeeipd Hg

‘L9 Just there-

hys Ohm the alcohol in mg Dram

Like the kestrel that comes.

That's the reason I'm sulking now

Lhet Djfd Circles round’ high above

-rhlrnkl-n of
f
I
g
gou ar away
'

a cl ing me.
Then it's gone, to return
with news of a place that's no more.

COMING HOME

OS. Peakg '

GIRU DAY
where are gou, the faces and the places

° 5-L» Akelock

I once knew.

Qggtqarﬁévao ‘onaagenree 9°“ an

I wait on gour letters

Running
arougd
in
a
freedom
that
was
ours
Notmn to fear our h I _
,
g
,
w o e lives in front of us.

Lwalking
look forward
to
mo”-mg
and
through the kitchen
To mg from door

I m coming home, I m coming home.

| hick uh tour letters

Time Des past

And a rose tint is put on mg world.

But
~w'
%
does
it
have
to
o
so
fast
1 no 0:8 on GU know 138 ham 5 " 91
*9
ut St‘ L 9°“ Struggle D”
We shed a skin or two along the wag.
We grow with each and everg passing dag.

AH
the
rmserg
In
Lhe
worm
Is for a moment silenced.
I can hear bird song
where before I heard pneumatic drills

_

,
_
E_
I m coming home, I m coming home.

I

Thdhh the Shh laughed at me‘

Stroked me, tripped me
13

22

.

So it L could laugh at mg humanitg.
It laughed warmlg
H@Dpilg it tripped me again
Am ' fen ﬂow" |@“Q"ll"9~
M
_
_
'9 5”“ had a"T"’eC'°
-

THE BIG SELL
0 A riellor

BITTER

o R. Ash

when it all tastes so bad
Most times I've no choice but to swallow.
I want to bite back hard
For all the reasons that have grown with me.
There's a list so long and another song
For the dead and the lifeless
who are living.
Then for this wreck - planet, floating
Or wherever it's going
Into the new colonial age.

Yellow lightning heightens tortured grimace.
Piped music mangles, jangled nerves.
Uccasionallg eges meet and a glimmer
of silent writhing, passes between women.
we smile while we inwardlg scream,
between rows of gaudg big sell products.
I swallow the need to turn wild,
smashing down piles of ' PATTERNED ' toilet roll.
I fight down the urge to shout out

T

H L ONLY MP5 MY A955 UN IT "
but conditioning quells mg outburst.
L War" t9 Tu" mu Sﬁlueﬁkiﬂg trolleg
into piles of fresh lag eggs,

As the keg turns in the lock
And the handle is turned
I mag remove the-blindness
gr mg own free wiii

splatter walls with fresh cream gateau,
daub slogans with blackcurrant jam.
'—eU°°99 my Deni UD anger.

Forget mg place on the treadmill.
Demolish their pre- packed crap.
Stuff the frozen turkegs where theg belong
and blow their bloodg advertising brains out.

HOPE
° 9- Ash
Lead me blindfold to a room.
The room is marked ' life or death '.

I mag find the voice,
That I knew was alwags there.
with mg aging breath
I mag sing to prove that
The voice was not
Lost forever.

, , , ,-,/ ,
L I
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UNTITLED

l"lcILHATTAN

oA. Anxietg

0 El. Sands

when he died, he died like a professional,
Just like a pro, just like the best of them
Just like the rest of themwhen the builet soared thra:..:__,[J 13' II (‘D U2. :1"LC.
Like a swallow in flight,
Uh a bursting summers dag,
And it ripped through his chest,
It penetrate his breast, so professional_
It was beautiful,
when it punctured his aorta,

In Glenravels Glen there lived a man whom some would call a God
For he could cure the dead and kill the live for the price of thirtg bob

And when the blood spurted out,
Scarlet like, dancing, ballet,
it was technicoior,

heloved.
l“'Iag gour fiddle plag and poteen cheer gour compang up above.

4p

cinemascope,
sensesuround,

so beautiful,
and he dropped, just like a professional,
Stumped over, strings cut, broken puppet
Just like a professichal, a real thespian,
To the end, just like the best of them,
just like the rest sf them,
Now his career is finished-

Come winter, summer, frost all o'er or a jigin spring inthe breeze
In the dead of night a man slips bg- Mcllhattan if gou'll please.
chorus:

'I"1cIlhattan, gou blirt, where have gou gone?‘ crg a million choking

men.
Where are gour sacks of barleg? Ur will gour likes be seen again?
Here's a jig to the man and a reel to the drop and a swing to the girl

Ther's a whisp of smoke to the south of Anne and the Poteen's on the
air.

The birds are up and the rabbits are out and there's drunkards
evergwhere.
At Skerries Rock the fo>=: is out and be God it's chasing the hounds
And the onlg thing that's in a decent state is buried beneath the
ground.
chorus:

In Hcllhattans house the faries are out and dancing on the hobs.
The goats have collapsed, the dog's run awag, there's salmon in the
bogs.
He has a million gallons of wash theg sag and the peelers are on the
glen,

But theg'll never catch that heckler man ‘cause he'll ne'r be back
again!
0
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A TOURIST GUIDE TO ENGLAND
0A. Mitchel
£

£

Welcome to England I
England is a happg countrg.

‘
LETTER TO A BRITISH SOLDIER ON IRISI-I SQIL
° Pam‘?-‘< 5;?!‘-"ln

Y

Here is a happg English business man.
Hating his moneg, he spends it all

Soldier
"
vou did not ask to come here
We know that.
O

On DIDIES fOl' CEIMDOCIIEI

‘(gu have 3 wife

And a charitg to preserve
The Indian Cobra from extinction
_
H 5 H _
_
_
£ I m sorrg gou can t see our happg coal miners.

A shieeh-,%_,-t_
A meme,We know that .
Aha you have chhdreh

Listen hard and gou can hear them
. .
Singing Welsh hgmns underground.
Oh. The singing seems to have stopped.

,
we know that too.
But Some,
'

where gou stand
There '5 death‘
wheretlou wa"<_
There is a burning wound,
Where U0‘-I SIBBD
There is no D9699
. .
And the earth heaves
'
Through a nightmare of blood.
O
.

No, that is not Saint Francis of Assissi.
That is a happg English policeman.
_
A
£1 Here is a happg black man.
No, it is not illegal to be black. Not get.
£ Here are the slums.
Theg are preserved as a tourist attraction.
iiere is a happg slum dweller.
£

Hello,. slum dweller!
. .

5°'°‘e'
.
when ou die

.
No, his answer is impossible to translate.

£

E

Here are some happg English schoolchildren.
See Joiiri. See Susan- See Nike.
Theg are studging for their examinations.
Studg, children, studg I
John Wiil get his 0—-Levels
And ah i.1.ihiti..evel job and an G-Level house and an 0--Level wife.
Susari wiil get her A-Levels
I
Anti an A--Level job and an A—Level heiise and an A-Level husband.

U
_
The dogs will burg gou .
_
when 9°“ Came to thls ISM
You said 9°" Came“ “"'39"5ta"d_
Soldier,we are tired of gour understanding,
Tired of British troops on Irish soil
Tired of gour knock on the door
Tired of the rifle-butt on the head
Th-99 of the jailggthe ga5_1hg heating;

I“"III€tI.£i ‘=i’~i'I'I‘I fail.

in ear-k Car-net-3_

iiere
Theg

Soldier
we are tired of the peace gou hrihg

some happg English soldiers.
going to make the iiTlSI'l happg.
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